Rules
1. Finals day is Saturday 17th September
2. All Open, 40+ (Veteran) and 60+(Super Vets) main draw matches are best of
three tiebreak sets. We will play sudden death deuce and server serves to the
receiver of the same gender.
10U Mixed Singles, 12U Boys Singles and 14U Girls Singles draws: best of 3
short sets (to 4 games with a tiebreak at 3-3) with the third set being a match
tiebreak (to 10 points clear by two points)
All other Junior draws are best of three normal sets (to 6 games with a tiebreak at
6-6) with the third set being a match tiebreak (to 10 points clear by two points)
3. There will be NO consolation (plate) matches this year. As demand for courts have
increased, we have decided to do away with the consolation matches in 2022.
4. Match results should be submitted promptly by the winner via the HTC website.
Please include the full score including the points in any tiebreaks played.
5. If during the course of the tournament you discover that you will not be available to
play on finals day, then you should inform the tournament director of this and
withdraw from the competition immediately. Please do not continue to play through
the rounds planning to withdraw later or expecting that you will get beaten at some
point.
6. When booking courts online for a tournament match please use the word
'tournament' somewhere in either the title or the description of the booking. This
means the Tournament Director can see that your match is scheduled and won't
need to chase you. Matches flagged in this way will be highlighted in red on the court
booking display in the clubhouse which means that you might get some other club
members come along to spectate and cheer you on.
7. If you need to contact the Tournament Director for any reason (general query,
withdrawing, notification of injury, etc.) please send an email to
tournament@hartswoodtennis.co.uk

